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the truth,'” He said when speaking in Pal
estine of Hi* mission and of His power, and 
Hid work has proven the truth of liid 
weeds. Only under Christ’* touch ha* the 
world ever progressed ; the Christian relig
ion is the law of progress ; the Christian 
temple is the home and the source of pro* 
gress;Christianity is progress.”

When the history of the past is ques
tioned, maintained Bishop Ireland, there 
is Lut one reply, through Christ alone Las 
the world ever progressed, outside of 
Christ there has been at all times retro
gression. So low were the depths from 
which Christ raised the world, and so high 
the excellence to which he raised it, that 
the feat bespeaks power divine. Christ 
Bishop Ireland proves to be in possession 
of the field of history as the Saviour and 
Regenerator of the human race—no other 
being or power can dispute his title. What 
was the condition of the world when 
Christ preached llis saving doctrines ? Let 
the learned speaker himself answer :

“Sore and heavy-laden with woe and suf
fering, was the 
spoke the words : ‘1 am the way, and the 
life, and the truth.* It wore, it is true, 
the eternal appearances of health and 
vigor; a superficial observer could easily 
have been deceived, legions invincible 
upon a hundred battle-fields inspired dis 
may to the enemies of the public peace. 
Vessels freighted with most precious 
chandne 
ocean, 
in Athens.

death, which in pagan day* had swept in 
overwhelming power on the earth, were 
still present, still powerful, still combative. 
Even like untD the waves of an angry 
ocean, they again aud again break vio
lently upon the beach of the moral world 
in attempts to force inroads upon its 
demesne and regain their lost ascendancy. 
From their ever menacing fury 
save us bat Christ Jesus, for through llis 
religion only is progress possible for the 
human race. And it is j ust here, as Bishop 
Ireland so well indicates, that this age of 
ours makes its fatal mistake. Intent, 
desirous and ambitious as it professes to 
be to save and improve the race, to uplift 
it to superior life and civilization, it pro
fesses to attain its object by methods in
dependent of Chriet and of His church. 
The leaders of modern progress,without at 
all showing that the Christian religion has 
lost the power it once manifestly possessed, 
or that the nature of man has radically 
changed from what it was in earlier days, 
asks usio reject the well-tried and trusty 
remedial measures of the past for theories 
new, untried and dangerous. Instead of 
Christ and Hu Church they would have 
us attain

v. o'c.MAC. L.

I From the Cork Examiner I
There was oue confessional vacant— 

There were kind w-orda left unsaid 
Telling the sinner to cling to Ood— 

Saturday's Muss was left unread : 
Kind looks wore lost to the children 

And grief on the people sat;
For the people had lost their father, 

Aud that lather was—'“Father Pat !"

SC
none can

Ho poor homes stay'd unbrightened 
By the father's cheery voice :

They were those who fel 
dead

"We will nevermore rejoice."
And all the little children—

Such as pressed without lear or dread 
To our Saviour's knee-full sadly knew 

That a Mass had been left unrea l !

t us they saw him

There were sorrows aud burnings aud trou
bles

That only the Father coi 
Brush right awuy with his 

And they are unsubdued !
Sorrows and troubles and an 

And spleeus and woes, ami 
But the father did his work be»;.ie,

Father was—"Father Pat."
They look him away to the temple 

And laid him within the nave,
For he loved "the Beauty of Uod's House" 

And 'twas right the place they gave!
Aud the men and mothers aud maidens, 

the children, ail were wed 
In one long wall for “Father Pat,"

Who had left the Mass unsaid.

uld
worthy hand, 

gers.f

And the

i,umin race when Jesus
Aud

They burled him 'm-ath the altar 
From whence the Virgin looks 

Into the hearts of the holy nuns 
Uod’s illuminated hooks !

And the trees round i t «■ ro..vent rustle.
The winds tap the windows at,

And the children pray in the morning times 
And sorrow for "Fut her Pat."

progress, excellence and happi
ness (1) by liberal legislation, (’J) by in
dustry, and (3) the development of science 
and diffusion of general knowledge.

: i mer-
thc waters of sea and• ;ki. ploughed

Philosophers talked eloquently 
Home, by the splendid archi

tecture of her palaces, and the majesty of 
her imperial court, might have challenged 
competition from past and from future 
generations. These the external

But the Choirs In the Heavenly Mansions 
Have never a discord thrown 

Into their praise, 'fore the Throne's 
Aud love is in every tone !

And th’ Perpetual Adoration 
'Midst which he hoirs his head 

Makes -•Father Pat" forget, 1 trow,
Thu Halurday's Mass unread .
Clouakllty, April 8,18*4.

vd No ClnistUn min his any notion of 
undervaluing laws, science, industry, aud 
general instruction, but it is the sheerest 

appear- folly to constitute these the first meins of 
ances. Iiut were 1 to remove this mantle man’s real progress.

0Ut:id‘ ™.“- ,Whc" T‘ki“« °f saving 
what a putrid mass I should reveal I 1 or lmPr0T1DK I*16 raco it >« important to 
need not lose time to prove that man's know, and that we should never forget, 
true goodness and true greatness lie in it is the individual man that demands 
the perfection uf his moral nature. Ma
terial or intellectual splendor may, if you 
wish, be lit ornaments and apt means to 
mural dignity. But if they stand apart 
from mural dignity, while the spring to 
nil that is noble in man, the heart, remains 
untouched, nothing has been accomplished 
for true progress, and if they 
attendants upon a corrupt heart, they 
fester the sore aud deepen the degradation.
Well, what was the moral condition of the 
old pagan world ? At the period of which 
we are speaking, while the material con
dition was in its highest degree, the moral 
condition was in its lowest. We see the 
riches of a thrice continental empire min
istering to the fierce passions of the few; 
more than one-half of the population re
duced to abject slavery, the dependants 
fur very life upon the caprice of cruel and 
besotted masters; woman a toy to passion 
in the hands of depraved man; the poor 
and the maimed sent out to die upon 
barren i. land.-; the civil power under the 
unrestricted control of despots so tvranni 
cal and

Such means are

BISHOP IRELAND ON PROGRESS.

On the occasion of St. John’s Church 
Jubilee, at Chicago, cn tie 23th of June 
last, Bishop Ireland, of St. Paul, delivered 
a discourse on progress through religion* 
that deserves our earnest ecrutiny, and 
invites the serious rejection of all men, 
< 'atholics and non-Catholics, to questions 
of vital interest to human society. The 
discourse covers a very wide range, but 
those acquainted with the vigor of 
Bishop Ireland’s mind and his far reach- 
ing range of thought, need not be told 
that Lis power uf condensation is of a very 
high order. Few publicists enjoy that gift 
to the same extent; and in none of Dr. 
Ireland’s productions that it has been 
pleasure to peruse, Las he made a better 
or more profitable use of that remarkable 
gift.

all care. Society is composed of an 
aggregate of families, and families of an 
aggregate of individuals, and as the indi
viduals are, so is the family, so is society, 
progressing or receding. Now it is the 
heart that moves man to and fro, aud con
trols hi.s whole destiny ; the whole powers 
and faculties of the soul being as so many 
instruments upon which the heart plays. 
The more acute and more fully developed 
those powers may be, the more serviceable 
will they prove under the guidance and 
control’of the heart, but upon this 
agement it rests whether they will count 
for progress or

are

!

man-

retrogression, 
u umbel less evils that have from time to 
time afflicted the social body are to be 
traced directly to the passions nestling in 
the ha man heart.

Theour

Lor hi:, text the learned prelate chose ; 
‘‘\\ lio went about doing good, and 
healing all that were oppressed by the 
devil; for Hod was with him” (Acts xi 
38). He began by stating that even those 
who have supeificially observed the drift 
of thought and action in the

The very gods of 
polythti-m were the suggestive outcome 
of the corruptions of the heart. To check 
the passions of the heart is then the best 
way, the only means of securing that 
happine.-v. and excellence which modern

so corrupt that their crimes 
pa-s our fancying, and those despots 

as. K0tV; Vlrtue> a name, a figure 
of ihetoiic; vice boldly enthroned upuu 
the altar; man, in a woid, a brute, with 

... „„„ Wrthe» outdoing in daring vilenos the 
„ ,1 , ■ , • 1 t utv appetites of the brutes ut the field. 1

are aware that Ur characterise amhi'.bn- shrink in a Christian temple from a close 
the prelen.-.e uf its labors and undertakings description of the old pagan world. Now 
is tie prognss uf the lrumiu race in the Ulc,‘ the:e appeared through it, as
roadioexcellencarrdhsppin^Thisam. $"&£££»
hition is the rulingnleaof modern schools neath the weight of fearftd misery that 
of path -opry and of that class of thinkers f*a‘t «» tiled around the Iranian race. But 
who profes-to represent in a special man. '/littem!,ted a remedy, they soon
ner the aspiratior s and convictions of the ft*, p Tr before the imP0S3i‘

• . , "-1- v a uou alone can sivp nu uy.
nineteenth century, lire Bishop declared claimed in the hitter anguish of hopeless- 
that while not in accord with the mcaz.c He.--? a Socrates and a Plato.” 
and methods hy which the age seeks im- j 1 hus ahject, thus pitiable was the world 
proy. nient ami progress, he gladly ] into which Christ entered—to redeem 
applauded it- ambition i:i s,. much as it ; and regenerate it. 
may be a sincere desire for progress. Hu 
could not, however, accept the 
the age mute* cut to progrè s and to hap- 
pieces, for it confi ies its views • f things 
to man’s life < n earth.

progress promi es but cannot give. Legis
lation cannot make men virtuous, nor 
uproot vice. Besides, legislation is 
often an expression of the corruption of 
that society whose creatures the law- 
tinkers are. The Roman senate, fur in
stance, enacted laws deifying human pas
sion, and American legislatures Lave 
given sanction to adulterous love through 
divorce laws.

very

I e

But then there is science, universal in
struction. Knowledge indeed adds to the 
power of the human mind; it is the very 
sharpening of the sword. But does ihe 

-wn spirit. Soon it vibrated in all iucrea3u c,f knowledge diminish crime? 
it- parts—feeling that a new life Lad ^he P'i on statistics uf America 
entered into it. A God had come to save loudly emphatically in the negative, 
it, and to save it He launched it forth Our prison walls are widening beyond all 
with a might all llis own, into avenuesof ProP°rtion to the increase of population, 

’.s .short-sighted ami wrung. Man's truth and virtue. Impelled by a power a':tl tllu great majority of their inmates 
life endures beyond the darkness of divine, illumined by a light from ab *ve, reP01t themselves as able to read and 

L he grave, and no estimate of his career i< the world progressed, Chiidi&nity a-sum <1 wr^e* Knowledge unfortunately renders 
exact or complete which docs not embrace a controlling power in the human family. ea-itr and more frequent the most deadly, 
ki’ future as well as his present iiie. The , Wi at were the coLsiquoLces of this great j coml^ex nnt^ far-reaching crimes, 
speaker,how over, willingly conceded to the mural revolution ? ' '.'The diffusion of knowledge ! Are
age tha. A fair te-L of t ie power of n sys- "Behold the world a few centuries from young men and young women,” asks 
tern to induce man’s happiness hereafter ine time Christ began his work of saving Bishop Ireland, “purer and better than 
and of its intrinsic merit, is its power to a,r;<! lvKenerating it. 1 he idols of poly- those of a century ago, before palatial
benefit him hore on earth. A. human T ,-'roken ; .‘H l,uruV’ lhe ,m06t ;hlVîy !?Ï“>0,U beaame a mania in the

, , , . sublime notions on God, on the soul, on laud? Ut what use for true progress are
nature Joes nut change its c-sentia.s by a religion, fill all minds, those of child and so many uf our newspapers with their 
transfer to a higher sphere, that which parent as well as those of philosopher and sensational reports of crime and their 
secures for mao blessedness in that sphere ^Gblemau. Virtue has reasserted her ••........ -----’11 -

7«l; *» ........................« fXRrfitt' 58,“Is
it to him in a lower sphere. As members tin-, fur which not even a name had here- our
of the great numau family, all should think tofure «xi-ttd, now exacted hy the high hearing fiction I Weave taxerVfor public 
and labor fur its improvement, and as 1 dale which mail had reached, sprung libraries: the reports of those libraries 
Christian nmn having certain knowledge ' ,"S î111},form; The family was inform us that eighty.five per cent, of 

f . , .. h reconstructed ; the wife lifted up to the readers never touch a book of serious in-of the true means leading to excellence level of the husband, and husband and «traction. We are dailv made more con- 
and to ha, gu ess, the children of the "ufe tavght to respect the child as God's ; ver-ant with tiro laws of physical nature. 
Church should put this knowledge before ^Uu,vu. “i-tr. Society nt large was purified. ! folly : Gi l physiology orciiemhtry ever 
the world. llis lordship then proceeded <!®n h-anied to love and honor man. j dispel from the imagination one impure

1 , 1 ; ...... . . , , slavery was abolished, lhe poor and the thought? Bid they ever arrest one single
‘ n lui 111 Hie clean . sulfering received from their more fort un- I vibration of the heart i Familiarity with

and most succinct terms : ato brothers care most tender. The des- the laws of nature teach s men how far
'■The meat to human pn gnss an the potism of the Iloman (Avars was nu i they may go towards ratiatiug their pas- 

teaching and the precepts of the Church; longer a po Ability. There was still evil j .inns without shattering to pieces their 
our loyally to her compels us to profit <>1 m llie "'"l'l, fur man remained human | physical frames. This is the purpose of 
the opportunily which the ambition of the j*1 '* “mined his free will, and evil now | knowledge in an irreligious age !" 
ago opens Up to us, io as to 1,ring the broke out despite the protests of private 
world to love and to esteem the Church a- ri!1'* h'-Abc con vience, and reparation to 
the great and sole hope of the human race 1 ' :,l“* 111:1,1 f'diowed iprickly upon the
on earth, and because of her present bene- footsteps of crime. The Christian 
fits to believe in her pri misvs fur the tcience, the rule aud life of all moral pro- 
future life. The power of the Christian «“"f- «as never inactive, never voiceless 
Church to bless anil to elevate the race is 1:1 Ghristendotn. This is the transforma 
to-day among the most potent anil most ljoni intellectual, moral aud social, which 
opportune arguments which we may make the Christian religion e ffected in the 
in her behalf. world. The transformation of the world

Upon its owu chosen ground, then, will through Christ from darkness to light,
I, in the name of Christ’s Church, meet from death to life, from error and vice to
the modelu world. The progress of the truth and virtue, is the one grand rmjestic 
rave be my theme. This progress, 1 will ^acl un l*H' I'^K0 °f history which stands 
agree with the world, is seen in men he- tllc.,e "ilil°l>t a parallel, however remote, 
coming better, nobler, happier beings aud "-hicl1 n11 men mu?t 8ec and confess, as 
to the nineteenth century, thirsting for a‘* me? must aee a”d confess the 
progress, weary from its repeated failures *uu alul11 tllc »l>l«u<lor of its noontide 
to find it, ready, it tells us, to fall down on lires-'’ 
bended knee before it whenever found 1 
say : Vour unknown God, to whom you 
have prepared shrines in which to do Him 
lit honor, is He whom I’aul announced to 
Ihe Areopagus of Athens : it is Christ 
desus. “I am the way, and the life, and

Into it lie breathed
Hi-

measure lUlSWfct

Iu this it

■ our]j
î: sensational 

horrid advertisement*, which would brim; 
the blu?h ot shame upon the cheek of 
pa^an, Greek, or Roam ? Of what

number less books of silly, poison-
viv- useI

!ii
1
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Lastly, the leaders of so-called modern
progress offer us industry as the sure road 
to happiness. This is indeed an age of 
industry, discovery and invention. Of 
this age is industry the mistress and the 
sovereign. But what are the results i 
Religion would have 'assigned to it the 
highest and noblest purposes. But used, 
as it is most frequently for its own sake, 
it materializes man, nukes' him cold and 
hard and unfeeling as the earth aud iron 
which he moulds and fashions. Men 
think aud speak and dream of mines, 
nu kets, public budgets, factories, roads 
and land-grants. And the life, the true 
life, moral and intellectual, is effaced from 
their souls. They become rich, but their 
riches are made to minister to their 
pleasures, the masses of the people become

r7
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K
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But although nineteen hurnlrefi years 

had elapsed since Christ began his victor- 
ious'progresa iu this world, aud though 
triumph after triumph had perched ob Mis 
standard, the same elements of moral their footstools. The few have too much,

:it * : ,«ag ownI
■
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Hopes Knrtlil

Translated for Red]

There was a garden, 
In which I planted i 
Aad, In that garden 
Home day fresh ilow 

me,
And. day by day, 11 

,day by day, th 
fair.

But, ere 
The hoar 

died;
And, though I wt-p1 

For never flower bio

Aud
their tender 

frost fell

Long years ago, ere 
1 hoped my name i 

dead :
With eager spirit, Ju 
I sought to burst tb< 
All lowly thing* I sc 
And to the akfes w

from earth, 
But, chill mltifortun 
My spirit'* high aepl 
And, In the first fi 

flight
I backward fell to 

night,

Lo ! In the m 
tihe dawned

idst of i

fair,
As who would *ay,

Lay thou at length tl 
Then faith and hope 
And In a land of dm 
A land of 

fade
When ehel loved wl
And, darkness full u

as alone, u strain

dreams,

I w

Yet, though all eartl

I have a hope I kno^ 
When, from this eai 
A* soon it must, my 
1 have a hope, that, 
I may enjoy a peace 
Yea ! though unwor 
Within the borders i 
Where flowers bloo
And she I loved, ete:

is

TOO

New York Fr 
The other day 

tained a pathetic s 
thrilling style of th 
It told how a son 
many years of prof 
his mother dead. 
her grave and ma 
his power. But v 
power. *'* _ 
all, pray for her i 
Catholic—but he ; 
and built a menuu 
use was it all? r 
had slipped p 
might have dried 
to oveiflow in I 
heart that had love 
other mere human 
had died longing 
use, then, the llo' 
window ? < »f wha! 
not biingher back 

The Catholic wh 
to one who loved 
ated from that one- 
consolation of pra 
voice fur him that 
can offer up the 
Mas?, and in death 
the one that has p 
Catholic can onl; 
dead, by all the pa 
then sink down in 
sciousnc.ss that he 

Grief—this imp' 
a great loss—u esj 
the dead is a fat! 
everyday wear an 
things arc forgott 
such a certainty, 
crowd all things ir 
kind word will be 
is no time to-day; 
will be shared; to- 
will be made for 
careless frown. rl 
it is too late. '1 
flowers, a; d all tb« 
the long days of 
the tender care th; 
as matters of cour 
gratitude, forma : 
fill the sorrow-s 
morse, that is almt 
ing through natui 
soon heals the woi 
ness into tenderm 

Who that has : 
dead with a rush 
neglected in his n 
that moment ovci 
carelessly, service 
due, words misint 
of by the living in 
make deep and 
leave scars, 
nyson has it, “the 
“In Memoriam,”

He did n<

ast 1

‘01

“One writes 'that < 
That Moss Is comi 
And common is t 

And vacant chair

“That loss is conn 
My own less biti 
Too common 

To evening, bu
The commonn< 

lion for the blow 
time do men or 
alone as at a deal 
them.

But the mothe 
regret. She has 
she has comfort 
suffered as no ■ 
suffered.

Remorseful g 
down in the sha 
Most Blessed Me 
and be consoled 
in her sorrow7, 
women, had nc 
undone, no Lai 
ence. fier fcorr 
gnawing pain of 
that comes of t 
tude to tlie dead 
sad soul?, seem 
cries out : “Thr 
the grave, and 
dead to life, t 
word may be sp 
not fail !

How many he 
divided by cart 
rankling wound 
gives ! A word 
pride and proc 
shame that ofte: 
of affection, bar 
of these famil 
hearts, there wc

! :
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uous historical Christian body, the Catho- I 
lie Church. The sects lack the attributes 
of power which are so marked in the 
Church and which are proofs of her 
historic continuity with the Church of the 
Apostles. They have no doctrinal power ; 
they do not teach as having authority 
they submit principles to the judgment of 
their hearers, who will interpret and admit 
those principle* to suit their own tastes. 
This fact weakens beyond expression the 
regenerating force of the sects. The Cath
olic Church teaches ; she demands in 
Christ’s name submission. She announces 
in season and out of season her truths, 
however unwelcome they may be. People 
may conspire, kings may threaten ; it is 
all indifferent to her, she speaks; her Pon
tiffs are never timid ; her teachings 
change. So long as the Church lasts—and 
Christ has promised her duration until the 
end of time—truth shall not be without a 
testimony on earth. The sects have not 
the organization that would fit them for 
battle. Their chieftains tight as guerilla 
warriors. The Church is the great army 
worthy of Christ’s own conception, 
equipped in all its parts, covering with 
its batallions the earth, meeting error and 
vice at every point and always retaining 
its unity of form and its unity of power. 
She alone, too, retains her weil-springs of 
grace and supernal strength—the siera- 
menU.”

the many little or nothing. Hence, in
justice, discontent and insecurity.

The world at the present time seeks 
progress away from religion, through law?, 
knowledge and industry and fails to find 
it. What indeed is the condition of the 
world to-day ? That there is much pro
gress m the material order no one can 
deny. But what of progrees in the moral 
order? What of real human happiness? How 
much of it exists among men? Religion 
has been excluded from the school room, 
and the school room gives us men not only 
without creed but without moral percep
tion. The individual man may have all 
the outward polish and brilliancy of 
civilization, but these only cover the 
passions of the most abject barbarism. 
Self-willed is he—sensual, walking accord
ing to his own desires in selfish ungodli- 
ness, puffed up with pride and an abject 
worshipper of mammon and lust ; he is 
swayed by every changing wave of public 
opinion and by every wind of doctrine. 
Again, marriage has been withdrawn 
from the sacramental grace of the 
tuary to be degraded to the level of a 
mere civil contract- with the consequence 
that terrific evils threaten the very exist
ence of the human race(l) the conjugal 
tie is broken at the bidding of passion, 
and (2) the presence of childhood at the 
family hearth is dreaded as an omen of 
evil. How true the picture Bishop Ire
land gives us of to-day :

A CRYING EVIL.

HOW THE DEVIL GETS IN HIS WORK.

Our magnificent secular press, which is 
the professed guardian of public morals, 
liberties and rights, is at last waking up 
to the fact that there are such thing* in 
existence as immoral publications, that the 
circulation of these publications is very 
extensive aud pecuniarily profitable, and 
that their tendency from first to last is in 
the direction of debauching the morals of 
all who read them. We congratulate our 
friends on at last having their eyes opened 
to what has been a glaring public scandal 
aud danger for at least a whole generation. 
Possibly a fellow-feeling may have made 
them kind; for certainly the secular press 
is itself far from spotless in a moral point 
of view. But the scandal and the danger 
to public morals from the stream of vile 
publications that is constantly pouring out 
from the presses of our great centres of 
population has at last become so patent as 
to cauie a general shock to the people of 
the country and a universal demand for 
some means of repressing the evil.

The public here is very rightly chary of 
interfering with what is called liberty of 
speech and of thought and the utterances 
of a free press. But there is a line very 
clearly marked in the consciences of all in
telligent men of good-will which divides 
libertv from the license that is simply 
another word for licentioumess. What 
father of a family in all the land would 
admit into his household the wretches who 
attempted to carry out for a moment, in 
aot or word or suggestion, what th.y 
depict in their vile sheets ?

And yet the public and the Legisla
tures of the States permit without protect 
this moral poison to be disseminated 
wholesale from day to day, and week to 
week, and year to year, through the great 
national family to which we are all mem
ber?.

A glance at most of the news-stands 
tells the story of depraved public taste 
and a leaning to immoral tendencies 
among large classes of the community. 
The moot conspicuous places are occupied 
by illustrations of open sin and crime and 
wickedness. And there are grades of 
such illustrated journals for all persons of 
all ages and of both sexes. The young
sters have their stories of “the wild West,” 
of robberies, of scalping?, of murders ; or 
are initiated into “the mysteries of crime” 
that prevail in the dark dens of the great 
cities. Young girls are drenched with 
narratives that invariably have vice for 
their main current. They carry them in 
their sa!chela to the shops or to the 
scnools, and occupy their leisure moments 
in studying the ‘phrases of wickedness. 
For the grown up there H a rich rivalry 
in this pictorial villainy, and the fancy of 
the artists is exerted to make the 
live as spicy as po.-sible by eveiy evil sug
gestion.

Now, where in the name of common 
sense is all this to end, and why should it 
be permitted to go on ? A constant study 
of vice by the young and by adults can 
only end in easy faihiliaiity with vice and 
in a callousness of conscience akin to act
ual vice. Catholics have

;

never

sane-

In the awful struggle between infidel
ity and immorality, on the one hand, and 
Christianity, on the other, the Catholic 
Church alone can bear off victory. She 
alone to-day holds out to the world the 
true principles of civil government— 
boldly Cuudtiiuuiug tyranny in rulers 
while commanding obedience on the part 
of subjects.

The pronouncements of her Pontiffs are 
the embodiments of the saving and vitaliz
ing principles of human society. The 
Church is also the guardian of the family. 
Few ot her children swell the throng of 
visitors in courts of human justice asking 
min to undo that which God has forbidden 
to be undone, the marriage tie. Ante
natal murder does not pollute Catholic 
homes. The Church holds sway over the 
human conscience, arraigning each individ
ual at her tribunal even for the most 
secret acts, and compelling him to make 
reparation for wrong doing to God and 
man. Restitution of ill-gotten goods is a 
Catholic practice, and the Church 
fails to keep alive the spirit of heroic for
titude and of exalted self-sacrifice. Not 

evil is there, physical or moral, 
to remedy which she has not established 
some religious community. Under her 
inspiration the timid virgin becomes the 
heroine of the peat house, aud rushes in 
amid cannon shot to succor the wounded. 
Among the lepers of the Sandwich islands 
her priests take up their abode, and no 
disease ho wever dreadful, frightens them 
from the pallet of the sorrow-stricken and 
dying. These are the glories of the 
Church, envied by the sects ami which ir
réligion scoffs at as impossibilities.

Bishop Ireland concluded his magnifi
cent ds course in this* terms—soul-stir-

“Society is shaken to its very basis. 
Governments took religion from the 
people ; they have sown the wind, and 
they are reaping the whirlwind. Socialism, 
Nihilism, internationalism, permeate the 
masses ; the hope of princes is in an iron 
rule. The millions, poor and greedy, 
gnash their teeth in their furious hatred 
of the millionaires. Society is a deep 
volcano, the explosion of whose slumber
ing fires may ia a moment darken the 
heavens with ruins. Honesty iu deal
ings, where prison »nd exposure are not 
feared, is a vain scruple. Money is the 
aim of life, for money purchases pleasure. 
Poverty is a disgrace. In the struggle 
fur wealth all the charms of life sink 
away. Hearts are hardened ; men grow 
soulless. The mass of working-people are 
less thought of than the machinery whose 
constant din closes out from their ears 
all the music of earth. The very ideas 
of right and wrong disappear ; the Chris- 
tian conscience becomes a memory of the 
past, and when evil is done it is the logi
cal result of false principles. Philosophers 
define virtue to be the plcasureable, and 
vice to be what is physically hurtful and 
disagreeable. ‘ Outcast London” reveals 
to our affrighted gaze what people are 
when they are absolutely destitute of re
ligion. The visitor to “the slums” finds 
often human beings and swine in the 

dark cellar, and the swine seem the 
more decent animal?.”

never

one

narra-

Away from religion there is nut, and 
uannot be any happiness, for pleasures of 
earth cannot satisfy the soul, which is 
greater than all creation can pour into it. 
Then pleasures are of but biicf duration. 
The millionaire of to-day may be penniless 
to morrow, beauty is as fading as the t-hoit- 
lived rose, and fame is as the rustling of 
the pa: sir-g breeze. Earth, mid aif its 
wealth and wisdom and industry, has no 
voice of sympathy for suffering human
ity. It is Christ who says : “Blessed are 
they who mourn for they shall be 
forted. The Christian religion alone can 
check human passions, and therefore alone 
can bring man to happiuets. The Chris- 
tiau religion is a law clear, strong and 
positive. Christ

some safeguard 
in the guardianship of their religion. 
They are taught that the reading of bad 
books an<l publications is a sin which they 
must confe-s, repent of aud relinquish, if 
they would receive the pardon of God in 
the confessional. In their schools, too,

ring and aublime : tb,e7, hilv! con=itant1 religious instruction,
. , , which 13 to some degree a safeguard, aa

O nineteenth cent try, see ana Know are also the Catholic lending libraries that 
what 1.3 thy salvation ! Look beyond thy ought to be multiplied a hundred fold, 
palaces ami thy railroad», aud bow down But fur the great masa outside the Catho- 
in hornage before the mighty physician lie pale there is little or no safeguard 
which trod b*> l’laccd on earth for the sal- against immoral reading beyond individ- 
vation of the race, loall thy achieve, ual taste or the pos-ible iutluence of the 
meuts and glories add love and obedience home circle. But let it lie what it may 
tor the Church of Christ, and I will assur- safeguard or no safeguard, publications’ 
ediy salute thee as the greatest of all cen- that are distinctly immoral, whether trie- 
turns, irepublic of America, this thy torially or iu the text, should be made to 
epecial need—God s Church. Precious pay so heavy a penalty both by publisher 
are thy liberties. 1 urn a deaf ear to the and agent as to make their sale a source 
foes of truth wmo tell thee the Church is of lass instead of protit. The press iust 
unfriendly to those liberties. She is the | now is crying out against the vanidde- 
lnspiratron and the guardian of liberty. I ciarations of dynamite editors and won- 
Liberty lives through the Christian cun- I dering whether they cannot he made in- 
scienccs of the- people of a land, and the dictable. Those declarations, evil as thev 
Church Catholic is the sole poweren caith | are intended to lie, will do little else than 
reaching into and directing the1 consciences j the addresses of madmen to madmen, or
of maUl ___ _____________ ! of knaves to knave1. The harm which

\ lias been going on safely and undisguis- 
! ediy under the public eye all these years 

is the periodic corruption, the issue of 
which public neglect has allowed to he- 

great power fur evil through the 
land and a source of rich profit to the 
human fiends who make a traffic in the 
destruction of souls. Let it he repressed ! 
—Catholic Review.

com-

was the author of a leg- 
Ciitiun eulighteuii g, iu forming, strength- 
enitig natural religion. The Christian 
religion presents m olives that induce the 
will to follow the law—motives potent,
motives appealing to all men, motives as 
certain as eternity itse.f—a God deserving 
supreme love, but when justice He 
ilia’, a future judge whose eyis penetrate 
every recess ot the soul, of heaven, earth 
aud hell.

Cnlholie France am! the Cholera.must

The sudden outbreak uf cholera at Tou
lon and Marseilles Las aroused Catholic 
France. The spread of the spiritual 
plague of atheism has not blinded her to 
the fact that there are other preventative 
measures to he taken to stay the visitation 
beside the principle of wholesome hygie 
and the wholesale distribution of disinfec
tants. Monseigneur Robert has ordered 
his clergy not to he absent even for a short 
time frum the parishes to which they r 
attached. The Daughters of St. Ymcent 
de Paul have been sent to the Pharo Pal
ace, which- has been hastily transformed 
into a hospital, aud an Oblate of Mary 
lias been commissioned to say Mass daily 
for the Sisters of Charity and look after 
the spiritual needs of the patients. The 
Bishop of Frejue, which includes Toulon, 
lias issued a pastoral circular, in which he 
warns his flock agaimt undue alarm and 
exaggeration. After stating that “the vig
ilance of our rulers and the theories of 
ecientifu men will he insufficient and vain 
unless Gutl preserve our cities and dwell- 
ings,” the venerable Bishop prescribes 
certain devotions, including the celebra
tion of a Trithnna, The priests are empow-- 
ertd to grant dispensations from fasting 
and abstinence at discretion.

Because a German theological student 
in Paris spat on the French Hag, during 
the celebration of the national/cfc, ou the 
14th inst., a crowd of enraged Frenchmen 
tore down and trampled on a German Ihg 
which hung out of a hotel window. Such 
an episode in this country would be con
sidered the business of nobody hut the 
police, butin Europe it became a grave 
international question. M. Ferry marie a 
profound apology to Bismarck, who at 
first looked very grave and then graciously 
accepted it. The peace of Europe hangs 
by a slender hair when the act of an irres
ponsible rioter, or mob of rioters, may 
break it.

«^Economy is Wealth. No woman 
really practices economy unless she uses 
the Diamond Dyes. Many pounds can 
be saved every year. Ask vour druggist. 
Only 10c. Simple to use. Wells, Richard
son &Co , Burlington. Vt.
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Tne Christian religion Lib its Sacra
ments instituted by its Founder—so many 
souievs of giaces flowing on the soul their 
it*freshing, life-giving water?, strengthen
ing the mind to see, aud the will to do, in
stilling the soul with heavenly fortitude 
and healing its wounds, if wounds it have 
received. \\ ell indeed dois the learned 
bishop ask :

i? not Christianity progress ? Is not 
the social work ef Christianity the proof 
of a power above all that earth could 
furnish ? Is not Christianity our 
Lope and our salvation? “If Cud were 
not we should invent Him,” said Mira
beau, as the eagle eye of his 

ius surveyed the fearful ruins

no
V («rami Duke’s 1‘Divorce. ’

in Germany divorces are admitted even 
in those States in which the majority of 
the people are Catholics ; and while the 
members oi the Catholic Church take no 
advantage of the existing law, the Protest
ants do no all the more. The most curious 
and at the tame time most scandalous case 
of this kind is that of the Grand Duke of 
Hesse, to which we referred <=ome little 
time ago. Ibis small potentate, whose 
wife, the lamented Princess Alice, died 
some five years ag->, had recently induced 
Madame de Kolemine, a Catholic by birth, 
to get a divorce from her husband, and 
bestow her hand and her heart, whatever 
they may be woith, upon himself. He 

found out, however, that in doing 
he had incurred the obloquy of society 

at large, even of the most dissolute por
tion of it, and that his own subjects became 
as heartily ashamed of him as their sov- 
t reign as ever the English were of Georga 
1 \ . ns theirs. So he tried his utmost to un
do what he had done, and that was difficult 
enough ; for, although the Protestant 
clergy of Hesse had shown sufficient self, 
respect to refuse their concurrence, his 
marriage was yet perfectly valid accord- 
ing to the laws of the empire. At last, 
however, he has succeeded ; his new wife 
agrees to resign all claims to that title 
in consideration of a pension of £1,000 a 
year. The Grand Duke’s Protestant 
lieges are pleased with this denouement, 
but his Catholic subjects consider it 
beneath their dignity to take any cogniz- 
auue whatever of the whole rlirty transac- 
tion.—London Universe.

From Kingstou.
«î ^ \*°l30n & Co., druggists, write
that Dr. Fowler's VV’ild Strawberry has 
long been the best remedy for Summer 
Complaints in the market.
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gen
an atheistic revolution had heaped upon 
h ranee, and the words of Mirabeau proved 
God by establishing the absolute need 
which man and the World have of Him.

e may extend Mirabeau's argument, 
and say, if the Christian religion did not 
ex'st we should besiege heaven with 
tears aud our

which

soon
so

prayers that it might send 
to us the Just, who would preach it to
us.

W hen he spoke of Christianity Bishop 
Ireland desiied to be understood as speak
ing of the Catholic Church. The sects, in 
cutting away from the Church, carried off 
fragments of Christian truth, and, in so far 
as they still hold to these fragments they 
do good aud contribute to the progress
aud happiness of the race. They are use- 
ful as breakwaters against the death-bear
ing billows of irréligion and unbelief. 
They are, however, only partial and frag
mentary Christianity :

“The unbroken current of Christ’s life 
does not flow through them ; they have 
lost their connection with the great organ
ism to which He confided his treasures and 
with which he promised to dwell until the 
end of time. That organism is the contin-
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